
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 191 (2012)ISSN 1453-4436 ER: a ase of aademi lynhingM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roTo: the Diretor General of IFIN-HH, Sienti� Counil of IFIN-HH, Board of Diretors of IFIN-HH, et.I was not o�ially asked to make this Report, yet people say it would be a good thing to writeand submit it. My opinions are not endorsed by the Institute's managers but they have turnedme down so many times that another one makes twie the fun. Most likely, agitated friends posea problem to the Institute's managers and these ones wish to ounter-oppose another opinion, forexample mine.Aording to my knowledge, dr. ER got a dotorate in the USA in the �eld of theory of ritialphenomena, in 2002 took a ontest for senior researher rank III and was employed in IFIN-HH,in the Department of Theoretial Physis. Sine then, some demoratially eleted people andauthorities of IFIN-HH keep reproahing him that he has not published anything and threaten toeliminate him from the institute. As far as I remember, a similar disussion took plae in 2010(or 2009) and now, this problem is broahed again.My �rst observation is that a position of senior researher rank III involves a permanent workontrat and not a temporary one. Probably, in this ase, an error has been made and it mustbe orreted. Dr. ER an be remunerated from the Core Program, like many other employees ofIFIN-HH who oupied their positions through ontest. Not everyone is blessed with a researhfunding projet, the researh has not yet beome a private a�air, private in the state institutions.That is why, ompared with other general, ordinary, important problems of the Institute, I do notsee this problem to be a real one.My seond observation is that dr. ER possesses solid knowledge in a very narrow, speializedsienti� �eld in whih Romania has no expertise. Aordingly, he should work alone (whih isquite impossible) or should seek around here a ollaborator in another �eld (whih he did butouldn't �nd one) or should quit the researh for good or should go to other ountries (but this ispreisely why he returned to Romania so that he never leaves). Suh problems should be arefullyevaluated by the Commission that awarded him the title of senior researher III. I remember thatin former times no young researher was aepted into the Institute until he was professionallyendorsed by at least one of the senior members. The latter had the responsibility, sometimesextended for many years, to ensure the beginner's engagement in the sienti� researh ativity;the mentoring institution exists and operates even now in the world, exept for Liberated Romaniawhere we have abolished it beause it was �ommunist�.Rumors go that, after awarding him the title of senior researher III, the Contest Commissionwould have muttered in an undertone and under its breath that dr. ER did not deserve it.Sine the members of this Commission are, I'm onvined, persons of high moral probity and



2 The Antiphysial Reviewof an aomplished level of professionalism, it is not unlikely that they lent themselves to suhdespiable deeds whih honor the profession of intelletual researher. And sine we live in aneminently ridiulous world, the Institute's Board of Diretors is ompelled to solve this �problem�too.About 2008 or 2009, following disussions with dr. ER, I onsidered him a valuable sienti�element and formally aepted him in my so-alled �group�. I maintain my opinion even now (atpresent, I have neither a group nor even PhD students, I have no responsibilities for anyone; myonly responsibility that I took rather voluntarily, out of a professional deformation, is for a sieneof quality). At my insistene, dr. E. Radesu start to apitalize on his own researhes by publishingthem so that now I an send You herewith one of his sienti� paper (in ollaboration with anotherauthor, not myself) relatively reently �nalized and whih is underway for publiation.I am asking you, with all ollegiality, to read this sienti� paper and notie the enormous amountof work inluded in it (for 5 years), the sienti� rigour, the highly developed mathematialapparatus and the relevane of the results on this subjet ompared to other publiations. Allthe aforementioned elements are of a very high sienti� level and I honestly ongratulate dr. ER(and his o-author) for these outstanding and remarkable results.In partiular, I would like to emphasize that renowned professors have reently and inontinentlypublished erroneous results on this subjet while the paper of ER enounters di�ulties in publi-ation, probably, just beause it is orret and of high sienti� quality. The journal J. Phys. Athat published the above-mentioned faulty results, delined its ompetene in evaluating dr. ER'spaper, onsidering it as being too �professional�.It happened, in the history of this ase, that various responsibles tasked with siene ativismreproahed ER his poor partiipation in the ativity of the Department of Theoretial Physisand insistently invited him to attend the next seminar of the Department. ER omplied to theirrequest and at the end of the seminar, he made an extremely mannered, very pertinent, very orretritiism (I read it prior to its delivery) but also very damaging for the sienti� value (however,a zilh) of the person who held it. Therefore, he was suggested that it would be preferable to nolonger attend seminars.In onlusion, I highly reommend that dr. ER be maintained in the Institute, on a permanentbasis, onsidering his high quali�ation, the signs of improvement in his reent publishing ativityand most of all his high professional onsiousness. Let us admit that there are some who workfor history not only sybarites working for �lling their own pokets and for the glory of the day.Let us remember that numerous are solely the pseudo-sienti�, ounterfeit publiations (likealohol and money, being in high demand, sienti� publiations an also be ounterfeit), let usremember that we are in a researh institute to obtain sienti� results and not to publish them,let us remember that we have old age pensioners, who are still employees of the institute andof ourse, still produtive (they have produed their entire life, the whole siene is rife withtheir produtions), let us remember that we have �redeemed� people who stood up against theommunists from positions of high ommunist adres, that we remunerate personalities who donot work in the institute (of ourse they are helping us from the edge), let us remember that,along the time, we systematially removed from our institutes too many exeptional professionals(the truth is they were somewhat enumbering us), let us also remember that those who makereproahes to dr. ER do not exel in the quality of the sienti� researh they perform and let usremember as well that, perhaps, it is the ase that my opinion should prevail against the opinionof many others.Within the Department of Theoretial Physis of IFIN-HH it began to take shape, following along and areful seletion of adres, a band of abusive people: some of them fervent hurh-goers,



The Antiphysial Review 3others simply lunatis, slightly violent fools with empty stares, all of them deeply onfused, daringto judge others in their o�ial apaity of persons tasked with sienti� ativities. These are thepeople who raise their voies against dr. ER. Sine they managed, through improper means, toget aepted into the Department, they developed a strong belief that they are the titulars of theTheoretial Physis whih they an parel out hither and thither, as they please. These zealousmilitants fantasizing that they are the owners of Theoretial Physis enouraged by all of us, byour kind ollegial tolerane, reated and reate �the problem ER�. As if we do not have otherproblems!One of this fervent satterbrains, in his unleashed imperialism to gather a �group� of aolyteswhom to take out for a walk through the Heaven's garden, approahed ER one time, onsideringhim not only a novie but also a potential �slave labor� for his �plantation�. ER gratefully aeptedthe helping hand strethed out to him but realized that he has serious objetions to the sieneperformed by this agent of spreading the sienti� researh in Romania. This determined thezealous reruiter, in his o�ial apaity of informer slobbering on the authorities'ear, provider ofopinions and beliefs and reator of problems, to initiate, to generate, to reate, to maintain andto amplify a �problem ER�. This is where it all started, all his and our trouble.The Department of Theoretial Physis of our Institute was set up around 1955 with about 5blue-sky theoretiians. Shortly after, its head, S. Titeia, realizing that he is not very fondof doing sienti� researh, preferred to withdraw in the position of Sienti� Diretor of theInstitute and leave the management of this Department to A. Coriovei. It is Coriovei whofounded the Theoretial Physis in Romania. He made an extremely areful seletion of adres,with no onessions whatsoever (he seleted only the graduate students speializing in theoretialphysis who were toppers in their bath); thus, he gathered around 10-15 of real professionalswho distinguished themselves along the time and brought, through their devoted work, glory andhonor to Romania and Romanian siene. In 1977, unfortunate politial irumstanes delivereda hard blow to the Department of Theoretial Physis: some 25 invaders with absolutely notraining in theoretial physis (not even a formal one) beame, through politial ditate, membersof the Department. They grabbed the politial power and developed an anti-sienti� and anti-professional ativity. Sine then the deline of this Department has started, the traes left bythese zealous barbarians are painfully evident even now and regrettably, they are indelible.The liberation brought by the `90s ompletely destroyed the Department of Theoretial Physisof our Institute. All that has left of it is its name; even the memory of its short-lived glorious past(the name of Coriovei is systematially avoided) sank into oblivion. Sine then, sienti� quality,moral probity, abnegation in work have de�nitely, programmatially, expliitly been disarded infavor of quantity, prodution and money made through projets.I admit that I am the last survivor.(Translated from Romanian apr177 by Iulia Negoitza).© The Antiphysial Review 2012, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


